Abstract-The traditional base state with amendments model usually use the time sequence when choosing the base state to manipulate and it is usually use the extension of time point to represent the time-slot retrieval, which ignores the adjacent feature of the time point in a certain time-slot. The concept of operated base state and operation times is introduce in this paper, in which a base state with amendments spatio-temporal data model of dynamic selection base state is proposed, it resolves the problem of redundant operation caused by the false selection base state in the time sequence retrieval method. The concept of temporary base state is introduced in the time-slot retrieval, and it set the current moment as the temporary base state, and selects the fewer operands as the operation base state in the temporary base state and the fixed base state, which reduce a lot of duplicated operation and improve the retrieval efficiency.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, temporal GIS become a research focus in the GIS field. The key problem of the temporal GIS is to create spatio-temporal data model, which is used to store, organize, manage and improve the property and the spatio-temporal semantic of the geographical objects that we can more accurately reproduce the history, track changes and predict the future. Although many spatiotemporal data model had been presented, such as sequent snapshots, base state with amendments, space-time composite, etc., the base state with amendments model is the most popular because of its advantage in less data storage [1] . Most of the traditional methods use the preset time-span to sample, and it stores the data state of a certain moment (which is call base state) and changes relative to the base state (which is call difference file), when retrieval a far away state, it almost reads all of the history data, which is lower efficiency. In order to improve the efficiency, the concept of operation base state and operand is introduce in this paper, in which a base state with amendments spatio-temporal data model of dynamic selection base state is proposed, it resolves the problem of redundant operation caused by the false selection base state in the time sequence retrieval method. The concept of temporary base state is introduced in the time-slot retrieval, and it set the current moment as the temporary base state, and selects the fewer operands as the operation base state in the temporary base state and the fixed base state, which reduce a lot of duplicated operation and improve the retrieval efficiency.
II. RELATED WORKS
In 1992, the publication of "Time in Geography Information System", a doctor paper authored by Gail Langran, indicated the formal beginning of spatiotemporal data model in GIS. Although there are some spatio-temporal data models that have been brought forward up to now, but none is the optimal model in TGIS. See Fig. 1 .
The traditional base state with amendments model is proposed by Longran, (see Fig.1 (a) ), it made each of the history state as an amendment relative to current state. When the database recorded a more distant historical conditions, then update the base state of each time, we need to modify the entire difference file, which is unrealistic [2] . The methods shown in Fig.1 (b) solves the problem in the traditional method, but when retrieval a far away state, it is almost read all of the history state, and it is unrealistic too. The methods shown in Fig.1 (c) is proposed by Zhang Zu-xun, which is better then the first two methods, but it is also exist the problem occurs in the first two methods [3] . The method shown in Fig.1 (d) using Multi-level indexing, which is adding the multilevel index file in the entire history state, so it do not have to manipulate the difference file in certain moment retrieval, and it use a multi-level index points retrieval with span, effectively improving the method in Fig.1 (c) . But when it is a long history state, it also has the problem occurred in Fig. 1(a) and Fig. 1(c) . A dynamic multilevel retrieval method is proposed by CAO Zhiyue [4] , see Fig.1 (e). Multiple base states were established dynamically throughout the history, the number of the difference file between the base states is called the base state distance. Compared with the Fig.1 (a) and Fig.1 (c) , data access efficiency is improved and has no impact with the history. Dynamically created the base state and the difference file easing the problem of historical data retrieval efficiency, However, using the number of the difference files as the base state distance is not conducive to establish the index and update the difference files, due to the uneven distribution of the difference file data, resulting in the distribution of the base state is not the optimal location of the base state position. Multi-base state and single index is proposed by Zhang Baogang [12] ; see Fig.1 (f) . This model is largely made improvements on existing models, but because the base state is also under way from the threshold to, therefore, it does not solve the problem of long historical moment and difference file Increased, and the base state in the system is still occupying considerable space. The method of object change based on the critical index to optimize the base state is proposed by Li Yong, the base state distance is based on the Threshold and it is not based on the number of the difference files [5] ; see Fig.1 (h) . This method made great improvements, but it still selects the sequence of the base state as standards. 
A. Temporal characteristics of spatial objects
The process of the change of spatial object includes the deletion of the current objects, the adding of the new objects, the merge of the spatial objects, the split of the objects, the deformation of the objects, the changes of the attribute's information, the changes of topology and other conditions. The deletion of objects and the adding of objects are all recorded in the areas of the temporal database [6] . The deletion of an object does not physically remove it from the database, but to put it into the historical database. For example, in the city model, the building a built in the year A need to delete for some reason, we don't remove it physically from the database but put it into the historical database corresponding to the moment A. The adding of a new object is to put the new object into the current version as the current data. For instance, a new building b in the year B is to put b into the current database. Therefore, actually, there are two cases to the temporal variable characteristics of spatial objects: the deletion of the old object (the changes of time T i relative to T i+1 ) and the adding of the new object (the changes of time T i+1 relative to T i ). In fact, the base state is the new data version when the changes of the spatial objects accumulate to a certain amount. Suppose the operand of the Q when creating the city model of non-base sate moment T i , and when the Q is very big, then the operation times needed to save the moment T i as base state is fewer, as a result, when the operation times needed in creating non-base state model is bigger then a certain threshold, a new base state is created. See Fig. 2 . The moment T 0 is a base stat, the moment T i and T i-1 is an adjacent moment flowing T 0 , changes in accumulation of data is less than Q, it does not meet the requirements of building a new base state. When recoding the difference file of moment T i , changes to the base state is more than the threshold Q, it is showed that load the base state T 0 to insert is too complex, saving the T i as the base state, after that, load the moment T i as base state, and the amount of difference file needed to record is reducing.
There are two components to complete a retrieval operation in the base state amendments model. One is to create the base state model according to the base state data; the other is to use the difference files, which are between the retrieval moment and the base state to operate on the base state in turn to create the model status of the retrieval objective moment. We can see that the decisive fundamental factors of the efficiency of the data retrieval are the data amount of the base state and the times of the change between the adjacent base state objects. The greater amount of the base state data, the longer time to create the base state; the more change times of the objects between the retrieval time and the operation base state, the more complex of the operation to embed the difference files into the base state.
B. Timing retrieval methods
To timing sequence as the standard model of base state with amendments, the moments between two adjacent base states will choose to load a fixed base state to operate. See Fig. 3 . For example, if T i is set to be state A, then the momentsT i+1 , ..., T j (T i+1 , ..., T j do not meet the conditions to create a news base state) after base state A will choose to load base state A to operate. If the operand of the moment T j+1 reaches the threshold and T j+1 is set to be a new base state B, then it is very likely that the moment T j , T j-1 ... T k (i<k<j) it will need less operand if they choose base state B as the operation base state. So, in this paper we proposed a method which choosing to load the base state dynamically in multi-base state amendments models when we retrieve a time. This is to say, to use less operands as the standard when we choose operation base state, so as to reduce the number of the retrieval, reducing the complexity of the retrieval, improving the efficiency of the retrieval.
IV. CHOOSING THE OPERATED BASE STATE BY
OPERATION TIMES SEQUENCE
According to the problem of the time sequence retrieval, a new retrieval method by sequence of operation times is proposed. This method is that it computes and compares the operation times needed in the adjacent base state from the retrieval moment, and selects base state with the smaller operation times as the operated base state to reduce the operating complexity and improve the retrieval efficiency, see Fig. 4 . The moment T 1 and T 2 until to T n stands for each history moment; the number n 1 and n 2 until to n n stands for the data volume of a certain moment; the number B 1 and B 2 until to B m stands for the data volume of each base state.
In order to explain the question more conveniently, now we give the following definitions:
Definition 1: The base state that is loaded in the retrieval moment T i is called operated base state.
Definition 2: The total number of the operation which are needed to finishes the retrieval of moment T i is called the operation times of moment T i . The operation times of moment T x relative to the base state B y is represented by f(x, y), it can be calculated by formula (1).
Definition 3:
Compared with time sequence retrieval, the retrieval method based on the dynamical selection of base state is called operation times sequence retrieval.
Definition 4: During the cause of time-slot retrieval, the model and data which is created after the retrieval of two adjacent fix base state is called temporary base state, the temporary base state is relatively change with the change of retrieval moment. At each moment T i , we can choose one base state from the two adjacent base states B k and B m as an operated base state except moment T 1 and T n , which requires a two-way retrieval chain. The records of the difference file are positive sequence, that is, the records are the changes of the moment T i relative to T i-1 , and the changes include two types of data which is the destroy of the old objects and the creation of the new objects. The added parts from the moment T i to T i+1 should be consistent with the deleted parts from the moment T i+1 to T i ; the deleted parts from the moment T i to T i+1 shall be consistent with the added parts from the moment T i+1 to T i . We can add a property IsInsert whose type is Boolean. If the value of property is true, it means that the records of the difference file have done the adding operations compared to the model of the previous moment, or the deletion operations. When we need the opposite retrieval, we may set IsInsert = NOT IsInsert so as to achieve two-way retrieval. The above analysis shows that except the first moment T 1 and current moment T n , the base state of other moments have two adjacent base states as candidates of the operated base state. Therefore, there are two results for the operation times of the moment T i , and they're f(i, k) whose operated base state is B k and f(i, m) whose operated base state is B m .
The complexity of creating a model proportions to the data amount of the base state files and the difference files, thus we can use the amount of the operation required at this moment to represent the operation complexity of the moment. According to formula (1), the operation times of moment T i can be calculated by formula (2) In formula (6) , is the proportion of the deleted objects at the moment T i , and v is the proportion of the added objects at the moment T i .
The operand of the moment T i is min(f(i, k), f(i, m)). If f(i, k)= min(f(i, k), f(i, m)),
The base state B k should be selected as operate base state else B m as operate base state. This is a method that the operated base state of the time T i is determined. Generally, the time required to retrieve data is proportional to the number of the operands that the retrieval need. Next we will discuss the size of the operation times with the two types of retrieval about several cases in Fig. 5 with reference to Fig. 6 .
The first situation is shown in Fig.5 (a) . In this case, there are only added objects without deleted objects between the base state B k and B m . When T k <T i <T m , we can derive formula (7) and (8) from formula (3) and (4). Accordingly formula (9) can be derived from formula (2), (7) and (8) . According to the principle of operation times minimization, the operation times of the moment T i is f(i, k). As a result, the base state B k should be selected as operated base state.
The second situation is shown in Fig.5 (b) . In this case, there are only deleted objects without added objects between the base state B k and B m . When T k <T i <T m , we can derive formula (10) and (11) from formula (3) and (5).
Accordingly formula (12) can be derived from formula (2), (10) and (11) . According to the principle of operation times minimization, the operation times of the moment T i is f(i, m). As a result, the base state B m should be selected as operated base state.
The third situation is shown in Fig.5 (c) . In this case, there are not only added objects but also deleted objects between the base state B k and B m . We can derive formula (13) from formula (3) and (6) .
There must be a moment meeting formula (14) . As a result, the base state B k can be selected as the operated base state at the moment T j (T k <T j <T i ) and the base state B m as the operated base state at the moment T j (T i <T j <T m ). If we select base state for retrieval by means of time sequencing, many redundant operations will be conducted when T i <T j <T m .
VI. TIME-SLOT RETRIEVAL ALGORITHM BASED ON TEMPORARY BASE STATE

A. The traditional approach
According to the different regions between the two event times, time-slot retrieval is divided into 4 situations [7] [8] [9] , see Fig. 7 .
When T a = T b , this is actually time-based retrieval, see Fig.7 (a) . The T a and T b are between two adjacent base states but base state exists. Then load the first base state of B i , and B i on this basis with the difference file to the T i , T i is between T a to T b in a moment, see Fig.7 (b) . Between the T a and T b the existence of a base state B c , see Fig.7 (c) . Based on the above analysis, it can be found that the traditional model of base state with amendments to retrieve the processing time is relatively simple, but on the time period were independent of each other at each time of retrieval. The process according to point operation must be on the base state of each moment to load, but in time the moment of retrieval is similar, it is possible to load multiple times as the same base state, and also to repeat and retrieval of fixed points of the base state the difference between file operations, the inevitable large number of redundant operations are carried out.
B. Time-slot retrieval algorithm of temporary basestate
Retrieval model in the time period, in order to retrieve the adjoining time, and poor record of the file is in order, so you can use the relationship between times. Upon completion of the current search point generated model, the model data be retained as a temporary base state, the next retrieval time for the temporary base state as a candidate for operating the base state, in the interim the base state and the adjacent fixed base state between the calculated operand smaller base state as an operating base state.
Base state can be temporary period of time retrieval method in 3 steps
Step 1: According to the sequence number of search operations to retrieve the first time (T a );
Step 2: After this retrieval model generated by the state as a temporary base state;
Step 3: turn sequence based on the number of search operations to retrieve the remaining moments T i (a <i <= b). The implementation of Step 1 is retrieval of the point. After completing Step 1, the model of time T a is created, and set it as temporary base state, this base state can be a candidate operating base state in later. Because the model of time T a is generated, so there is no need to reload it. When searching for T a+1 , according to the feature of the difference file, the difference file of time T a+1 relative to base state is the only thing which is needed to operate, it is not necessary to reloading the fixed base state ,and the difference file of the fixed the base state and T a+1 relative to fixed base state is need to operate at the same time, which is greatly reducing the operation complexity, with the same manner, until to retrieve to the end point of the time-slot, the realization is shown in Fig. 8 . Table I is a difference file stemming from adding, delete, and modify data randomly in P4 2.8GHz CPU, 1GB Memory, Windows XP Operating System, and using Microsoft Visual C++ 6.0 development tools program specialized software program. The initial data amount is 10000. Each variation is set at around 2%. The variable critical of the objects between adjacent base states is set at 10%. Take the first adjacent base state to conduct the comparison. 
VII. EXPERIMENTS AND ANALYSIS
VIII. CONCLUTIONS
This paper has discussed several common base states with amendments model, described their advantages and disadvantages, made a detailed analysis of the shortcomings about retrieval efficiency using timing retrieval to select operand base state so as to reduce the operation frequency to complete retrieval, lower the complexity of the retrieval and make a great progress on retrieval. Finally, the paper compared the timing retrieval with the operand retrieval to prove that the latter one has advantages over the former one on retrieval efficiency.
In the continuous retrieval circumstances, we can set the data model that is created by last time's retrieval as the temporary base state, and next time regard it as ordinary operation data to calculate when we retrieve .At the same time, we shall save the difference file in corresponding with the moment of temporary base state, delete the data of the temporary base state, and set the current retrieval as the temporary base state. We could use the result of last time in this way, and the efficiency of continuous retrieval in a specific period of time will be greatly improved.
The disadvantages in the retrieval efficiency of the base state amendments spatio-temporal data model based on time sequence selection operation base state is analyzed in this paper, the data retrieval method based on operand selection base state is proposed, in this method, the number of the needed operand is as a standard to select the base state, which is reducing the operations and retrieval complexity, improving the retrieval efficiency. Compared with the two methods, we can find that the operand selection operate based state has an obvious advantage in retrieval efficiency.
In the continuous retrieval circumstances, a time-slot retrieval based on temporary base state is advanced in this paper, we can set the data model that is created by last time's retrieval as the temporary base state, and next time regard it as ordinary operation data to calculate. At the same time, we shall save the difference file in corresponding with the moment of temporary base state, delete the data of the temporary base state, and set the current retrieval as the temporary base state. We could use the result of last time in this way, and the efficiency of continuous retrieval in a specific period of time will be greatly improved. 
